• Cluster euphoria in politics and practice running far ahead of theoretical and empirical understanding
• Academic research losing orientation and track of policy (cf. Rehfeld 2005) • Cluster policy insufficiently researched
Points of Departure
• Diffusion of cluster policy across time and space • Countervailing forces of • Identify & respect emergence rather than building clusters ex nihilo
• Focus on original strengths rather than following the latest fashion
• Increase connectivity & circulation of knowledge ⇒ variety of information sources
• Open contests for cluster identification
• Enhance learning capacity and adaptability of regional organisations and institutions
• Cluster life cycle (cf. Menzel/Fornahl 2005) • foster specialisation to reach critical mass early on
• promote openness, diversity, flexibility, adaptability as cluster matures ⇒ Evolutionary policy maker = learning actor (Groenewegen/van der Steen 2007) Evolutionary Implications for Cluster Policy Policy Convergence Through Diffusion or Transfer?
• Policy Diffusion ⇒ degree & speed of spreading, general structural patterns
• Geography: spatial diffusion of technological innovation (hierarchic -in waves -epidemic)
• Early vs. late adopters (Tews 2002) • Determinants
• Spatial proximity (Walker 1969) • Frequency of interaction (Gray 1973) • Embeddedness in networks
• Policy Transfer ⇒ individual processes (mechanisms, contents, results) and transfers
• Copying
• Adaptation (Emulation)
• Combination (hybridisation, synthesis)
• Inspiration
Cf. • Mobility of personnel (dispositive/operative)
• Consultants as transfer agents (Stone 2004) • Knowledge communities
• Epistemic communities (Haas 1992) • Communities of practice (Brown/Duguid 1996) • Journeys of politicians and practitioners (policy tourism, Sheldon 2004) • Formal & informal communication (secondary)
• Determinants (cf. Lütz 2007: 139-141) • Endogenous = cultural, institutional, socio-economic proximity
• Exogenous: frequency of interaction, networks, transfer agents
• Transfer object: complexity, visibility, potential for conflict • Further cases of personnel mobility at operational level ⇒ transfer of procedural knowledge, e.g. on start-up contests
Change Agents in Policy Transfer
Cluster • Cumulative nature of institutional change (North 1990) • Preference of bureaucracy for "proven solutions" (Franke 2000: 104) Implications 31 
